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Is the international experience 

important for our medical 

students?



Erasmus+ a driving force for 

internationalisation and 

mobility amongst European

universities



ERASMUS+ 2014-2020
25 Years Of History: In New Packaging 
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Erasmus+

Erasmus+ 

• Funding for programmes, projects & scholarships

• Fosters EU-EU & EU-international cooperation

• Strengthen the connection between the programme and EU’s political educational

goals

• Visualise and strengthen the benefits of European collaboration

• Enhance the effect on individual, organisational and system level



ERASMUS+ 
Key Actions

Key Action 
1

• Learning Mobility

Key Action 
2

• Cooperation for Innovation and the 
Exchange of Good Practices

Key Action 
3

• Support for Policy Reform



Countries involved

• Programme countries: All EU 
members and Iceland, Turkey, 
Macedonia, Liechtenstein och 
Norway. 

• Partner countries: Countries in 
other parts of the world can
attend parts of the Erasmus + 
programme. Different oportunities
for different regions. 
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Key Action 1: Learning Mobility

• Credit mobility

• Joint Master Degree



Erasmus + 
Credit mobility in brief

– Short-term studies abroad that count to a degree back home

– Mobility for Bachelor, Master and Doctoral students – and for staff

» International opening of Erasmus - International strand to fund 135,000 

scholarships for mobility with partner countries (2014-2020)



ERASMUS+ 
Credit Mobility – How does it work

» Student Mobility (3-12 months, all levels)

» Staff Mobility (2 days-2 months)

» Traineeship ( 2 -12 months, all levels)

» Bilateral agreements - Particular Erasmus+ agreement template and 

other “quality instruments”



• Students apply in advance for the scholarship

• Learning agreement

• Student must live in the host country during the period of exchange

• Language test compulsary for studies (for tracking and evaluating language

skills and improvement) 

• Report in Erasmus Mobility Tool

• Confirmation of Study Period/Traineeship Certificate

ERASMUS+ 
Credit Mobility - Requirements



Erasmus+ for teaching staff

• Exchange agreement needed

• Seminars, teaching, supervision etc

• Staff exchange administration, shadowing, workshops, study visit, course

attendance etc. 

• Two days up to two month

• Minimum 8 hours teaching a week for teaching exchange

• A daily grant and a travel grant



Mobility with challenges  

-Medical students

• National requirements for degree

• Curriculum different across the globe (clinical practice mixed 

with theory, different semesters for training etc ..)

• Finding equivalent courses

• Differences in health professions (for example midwifery’s 

responsibilities versus medical doctors.) Learning outcomes can 

be jeoperdized

• Recognition of studies abroad

• Language barriers in clinical learning environment

• Lack of attractive placements/courses to incoming 

students at home university

• Destination and imbalance in reciprocity 



Mobility for Medical students –

Impossible or challenges to be overcome?

We need to help medical education to recognise the benefits of an experience 

abroad not only for the personal growth of the students but also for improving 

quality in health care 

A need to open up mobility windows in the education

Erasmus a good start but very rigid in terms of number of weeks a student need 

to spend abroad and when. 

A need for more dynamic programmes especially designed for 

professional degrees.



Certificate of International Merits
Introducing more dynamic oportunities for international 

an experience



•Visualize “all” possibilities to gain international experience 

(especially at home). 

•Introduce students to the possibility to gain intercultural and 

international experience during the entire education.

•Stimulate the students to take part in international activities 

rewarded by collecting merits

Why a certificate?



The Concept 

• A chance to collect merits that will lead to a concrete and 

visible goal

• Provide the students with a possibility to present 

international experiences and competence to future 

employers.

• Create additional Key Performance Indicators for 

international activities



Endless numbers of study visits, workshops and discussions…

How to make this work?



Student must be registered and active

Online registration to gain access to a personal portfolio

Engage in at least three different international activities during 

the study period

Students write a reflection after each activity and store in the 

portfolio

When completed all activities submit a final written report (preset 

format) and present at a Global Day (format of own choice)

How does it work?



Activities

Students take part in at least three activities

The activities are divided in two categories: At Home and Abroad

Must have activities from both categories



Examples of activities @ home

Mentor to a foreign student

Language café

Guest lectures (attend at least three)

Conference/workshop (IFMSA)

Journal clubs 

Virtual exchange

International course as part of study

programme

…

All activities must have an international/global focus

Activities are provided by

•The faculty

•Central at university 

•Programme specific

•Student’s own initiative



Examples of activities abroad

Exchange studies

Data collection / thesis work

Summer courses

Conferences/workshops

Visit to partner university as part of a 

course

… Activities are provided by

•The faculty

•Central at university 

•Programme specific

•Student’s own initiative



Reflections and reporting

The certificate is achieved after the completion of three different sets of 

reflections:

1. Reflections in portfolio (like a diary that only the student see)

2. Reflections in final report (public)

1. Verbal presentation or poster presentation (to a student audience)



Reflections -student portfolio 

• How has the activity contributed to broaden the global 

perspective in relation to your education?

• In what way has the activity given you an intercultural 

experience?  



Reflections - final report

• How has the participation contributed to broaden the global 

perspective in relation to your education and future profession?

• How can you apply the experience and knowledge in different 

intercultural situations within your future profession?



Final presentation and ceremony

• Focus on what has been the most interesting 

during the process of collecting international 

merits

Poster, verbal presentation, short film.. own choice..











• Nordplus application

• Involve more institutions across Europe

• A start of a new “international experience 

programme”..?

Next step



http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/index_en.htm

Information on Erasmus+ funding opportunities

http://eacea.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-plus/funding_en

Facebook

EUErasmusPlusProgramme

Twitter

#EUErasmusPlus

More information on Erasmus+

http://eacea.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-plus/funding_en


Thank you for listening!

Karin.frydenlund@mah.se


